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Details of Visit:

Author: ShyBoy69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 May 2011 1600
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.zarawilliamsescort.com
Phone: 07748534403

The Premises:

Standard short term flat in the city centre.

The Lady:

Blonde, 5'7"ish with a super figure and long legs.

The Story:

Zara was on one of her regular tours so I'm not sure about the date but the rest of the details are as
clear as if it just happened.

Zara led me in to the bedroom and once the financial side was out the way, stood next to me
kissing and running her hands under my jacket and undoing my shirt. After a bit of a laugh getting
my trousers off we lay on the bed, rolling about with her hand working the Boaby and my fingers
between her legs. The way she worked the wee man, along with the mutual groaning and the
kissing nearly had me shooting my load so I had to stop her and slow it down. It didn't take long to
speed things up again and soon she was giving me an unbelievable BJ where she held the helmet
in her teeth and flicked her tongue over the tip while rubbing my sack. This got me going and I lifted
her on top of me for some reverse cowgirl. As she was working away I started sitting up so that she
was almost on her hands. I stood up and held her waist so that she was upside down. She hooked
her knees over my shoulders and as I lifted her she pulled the jacket off and carried on with more
OW. This had the desired effect and I was soon shooting my load in to her mouth. At this point my
legs almost gave way and I fell back on to the bed.

Zara usually travels with Chelsea Brooks and she suggested next time she visits I try a "2 girl
fantasy" with both of them. I can't wait!!!
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